
10 Things Not To Eat

1. Male Name

2. Location

3. Noun

4. Plural Noun

5. Number

6. Plural Noun

7. Number

8. Plural Noun

9. Plural Noun

10. Adjective

11. Number

12. Adjective

13. Location

14. Plural Noun

15. Noun

16. Body Part

17. Verb Ending In Ing

18. Adverb

19. Male Name

20. Noun

21. Adjective

22. Noun

23. Number
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24. Noun

25. Plural Noun

26. Adjective

27. Body Part

28. Adverb

29. Noun

30. Adjective

31. Number

32. Adjective

33. Number

34. Adjective

35. Number

36. Same Noun Plural

37. Number



10 Things Not To Eat

10 thing to not eat: There was a man named Male name who went to a trip to Location and he

found a Noun on the ground. He decided to eat it with Plural noun . He had a

Ache that lasted for Number days. It hurt so bad, he went to the hospital and puked it

9 There was a woman that thought that it was a good idea to eat Plural noun . she puked it up and got

workers comp for Number days

8 There was a man that ate Plural noun and Plural noun . He got sick from it and couldn't digest it.

He was so Adjective his

Stomache Hurt. It took him Number minutes to shit the whole thing out.



7 there was a guy that was addicted to pluralfood. He ate so much, one day he felt so Adjective he puked

it up.

6 There was a man who lived in Location named name who got full of Plural noun . Literally. His

friend, name saw it and called the hospital. He died after choking on a Noun .

5 There was once a girl that ate her own Body part . She died of Verb ending in ing Adverb .

4 There was a man named Male name that ate his friend's Noun . It was soaked in liquid. He

sharted it out. It got in his pants and he had to take it to the cleaners. It was called Adjective

Noun Cleaners. It took Number minutes to clean it.



3 There was once an old man who dreamed he was eating a Noun and woke up. He found that he really

was eating a noun in his sleep.

2 There once was a man with an eating disorder who like to eat Plural noun . He claimed they really tasted

Adjective . He kept eating them. One day he checked into a hospital. The objects he ate ripped open his

Body part . He died of bleeding Adverb .

There was once a guy that ate a Noun . He felt Adjective . He ate Number of them in one

week. The doctor said he was addicted to eating Adjective things. Number days later he checked

into the Adjective hospital. It was too late. The doctors removed Number pounds of

Same noun plural from him. He died Number days later.
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